Drinking shallow groundwater with naturally elevated concentrations of arsenic is causing widespread disease in many parts of South and Southeast Asia. In the Bengal Basin, growing reliance on deep (>150 m) groundwater has lowered exposure. In the most affected districts of Bangladesh, shallow groundwater concentrations average 100 to 370 μg L −1 , while deep groundwater is typically < 10 μg L −1 . Groundwater flow simulations have suggested that, even when deep pumping is restricted to domestic use, deep groundwater in some areas of the Bengal Basin is at risk of contamination. However, these simulations have neglected the impedance of As migration by adsorption to aquifer sediments. Here we quantify for the first time As sorption on deeper sediments in situ by replicating the intrusion of shallow groundwater through injection of 1,000 L of deep groundwater modified with 200 μg L −1 of As into a deeper aquifer. Arsenic concentrations in the injected water were reduced by 70% due to adsorption within a single day. Basin-scale modelling indicates that while As adsorption extends the sustainable use of deep groundwater, some areas remain vulnerable; these areas can be prioritized for management and monitoring.
Elevated groundwater As concentrations are common within the upper 100 m of aquifer systems throughout South and Southeast Asia 1, 2 . With the exception of its westernmost portion in the Indian state of West Bengal and the Sylhet Basin of Bangladesh, the As content of groundwater in the Bengal Basin at depths greater than 150 m is mostly <10 μg L −1 , the World Health Organization's (WHO) drinking water guideline value [2] [3] [4] . In Bangladesh, the installation of over 100,000 deep wells that are low in As 3, 5, 6 has helped lower As exposure, but the vast majority have not been monitored over time 7 . At the same time, withdrawals for the municipal supply of large cities and concerns about the prolonged use of high-As water for irrigation 8 have increased demand for deeper groundwater 9 . Recent surveys of deep (>150 m) hand-pumped wells have shown that a worrisome 14 to 18% of those in Bangladesh 3, 10 and 25% of those in the four most contaminated districts of West Bengal 11 contain As at concentrations >10 μg L −1 . The proportion of larger-scale public water supply systems drawing from deeper aquifers (>150 m) in West Bengal that do not meet the WHO guideline for As is even higher 12 . It is unknown to what extent these observations reflect localized failures due to poor well construction, naturally occurring groundwater As at depth or, more troubling, the broad-scale contamination of deep groundwater from shallow sources. Previous groundwater flow simulations indicate that widespread contamination of deep groundwater may result from deep pumping for irrigation and some areas may even become contaminated when pumping is only for domestic use 13 . The adsorption of As onto iron minerals present in the sediment [14] [15] [16] could impede As transport into the deeper aquifers from intruding shallow groundwater, but adsorption properties have not been well characterized for deeper sediments in Bangladesh under realistic conditions 17 . The present study provides in situ measurements of As adsorption and directly addresses concerns about broad-scale contamination by presenting a new spatially resolved estimate of the vulnerability of deep groundwater throughout the Bengal Basin.
Measuring As adsorption
Our study site (90.6° E, 23.8° N) is located in the fluvial floodplain of central Bangladesh. Here groundwater As concentrations are elevated within the shallow, gray sands, reaching 210 μg L −1 at 38 m depth 18 . Below 50 m lie brown sands characteristic of partially reduced Fe oxides that are associated with very low (<2 μg L −1 ) As concentrations in groundwater 9 . There is no low-permeability clay layer separating the two layers. A distinguishing feature of this study is that As adsorption parameters in the low-As aquifer were determined from both in situ experiments and batch As adsorption experiments. In situ estimates were derived from push-pull tests, where low-As groundwater was pumped from the brown sands and immediately injected into a nearby well at the same depth after adding ∼200 μg L −1 of As(III) or As(V) and bromide as a conservative tracer. The extent and rate of adsorption of both As species onto aquifer sands was determined by stepwise pumping of the injected water and measuring its loss of As over 9 days. Concentrations of Br remained near the level of the injection for several of the withdrawals during the first 2 days of the experiment (Fig.  1) . In contrast, concentrations of As(V) and As(III) dropped markedly within the first day to 14% and 31% of their initial level, respectively, and declined further during subsequent days.
Batch experiments were conducted to support the field experiments by further characterizing adsorption of As(III) and As(V) using sands and groundwater from the same brown aquifer. The sorption capacity of brown sands freshly collected from drill cuttings is very high (40,000 μg kg −1 ) and follows a Langmuir isotherm (Fig. 2) . The resulting adsorption constant, K, is therefore effectively equal to the more commonly used partitioning coefficient, K d (L kg −1 , i.e. the ratio of adsorbed As to dissolved As at equilibrium). Over the entire range of As additions up to 32,000 μg L −1 , the mean K for both As(III) and As(V) is 20 L kg −1 , and somewhat higher at concentrations below 3,000 μg L −1 (∼ 30 and 50 L kg −1 for As(III) or As(V), respectively, Fig. 2 ). Measurement of adsorption over time indicates that rapid adsorption was followed by a slower approach to equilibrium (Supplementary Information). The result is best described by rapid adsorption for ∼ 25% of the sites (x f ) and 50-fold slower adsorption for the remaining sites. Similar two-step sorption behaviour has been observed for As in other systems [19] [20] [21] .
A simple model that takes into account the spatial distribution of the injected As in groundwater and aquifer sands is required to relate batch adsorption parameters to the pushpull experiments. This model assumes homogeneous plug flow and Langmuir adsorption, and accounts for the stepwise withdrawal (Supplementary Information). Standard analytical solutions are not appropriate as they assume continuous pumping 22, 23 . The field experiments indicate a conservative range of K d 's from 1 to 10 L kg −1 , while the batch experiments provide an upper limit for As adsorption that may occur given sufficiently slow flow conditions. The most conservative approach for estimating in situ As adsorption is to assume that all adsorption sites are equally accessible (x f = 100%), which results in K values of 1.8 L kg −1 for As(V) and 0.5 L kg −1 for As(III). This model does not fit the data well beyond the second day of the experiment (r 2 =0.94 and 0.87, Fig. 1 ). Alternatively, two-step adsorption can be assumed by applying the two batch-derived adsorption parameters, x f = 25% or K = 50 kg L −1 . When x f is set to 25%, the resulting K values are 5.1 L kg −1 for As(V) and 1.7 L kg −1 for As(III) (r 2 =0.97 and 0.96, Fig. 1) ; these values are much lower than observed in the batch experiments (Table S8 ). When K is set to 50 L kg −1 , the high end estimate from the As(V) batch experiments, the best model fit is achieved when x f =3% and slow adsorption sites comprised 97 % of the total adsorption sites (r 2 =0.97, Fig. 1 ), modestly higher than the fraction of less accessible adsorption sites in other heterogeneous flood plain aquifers (70 to 90%) that have been attributed to the presence of fine material, weathering, and sand compaction 24, 25 . When applying this x f to the As(III) push-pull experiment, the calculated K is 13 L kg −1 (r 2 =0.99, Fig. 1 ), which approaches the As(III) batch K of 30 L kg −1 . Taken together, the lower x f and K values estimated here suggest that the limited duration and relatively rapid flow induced during the push-pull tests limited adsorption compared to the shaken slurries used in the batch experiments. Similar high adsorption estimates in batch studies (K d s ranging from 35 to 70 L kg −1 ) 17, 26 and lower estimates derived indirectly from field observations (K d s ranging from 1 to 4 L kg −1 ) 27 have been observed in multiple locations.
Sediment mineralogy considerably affects As adsorption and thus aquifer protection. The distribution of oxidized brown and reduced gray sediments associated with low-As, deep groundwater in the Bengal Basin is variable and not well-documented 9, 10, 28 . Batch studies of shallow, high-As gray sediment indicate K d values between 1 and 6 L kg −1 2, 29, 30 (see also Supplementary Information), although a push-pull test carried out in high-As gray sands suggests that little As adsorption may occur above a concentration of 100 μg L −1 31 . Infiltration of reducing shallow groundwater may also result in the reduction of Fe oxyhydroxides (converting brown sands to gray) and potentially releasing bound As 26, 32 , however these mechanisms are likely secondary to adsorption. Given the likely lower adsorption on deeper gray sediments, we conservatively assume that the lower adsorption (K d of 1) is characteristic of the majority of the deeper aquifer zones, though the spatial distribution of sorption parameters is currently unknown.
Basin-scale modelling of As transport
The adsorption properties of aquifer sands determined experimentally can be incorporated into transport models to identify regions of the Bengal Basin most at risk of contamination. The MODFLOW-based advective flow model of Michael and Voss 13, 33, 34 was modified to include advective-dispersive solute transport and linear As adsorption (K d ) by using MT3DMS 35, 36 , allowing for the calculation of As concentrations and depth-variable sorption. Within the source region where groundwater As concentrations are elevated in shallow aquifers 2, 13 , initial concentration is constant (C 0 =1) in the upper 50 m. Sorption is simulated only at depths >95m, with retardation factors of 14 and 130 representing K d values of 1.2 and 12 L kg −1 , which are the average of the most conservative estimates of As(III) and As(V) adsorption from the push pull experiments and an order of magnitude greater. We consider pumping from deep aquifers to be unsustainable, i.e. at risk of contamination, when predicted As exceeds 10% of the upper aquifer concentrations in <1,000 years at 162 m depth, i.e. when C/C 0 =0.1 is 12 m below the top of the deeper pumping zone. In the district with the highest average As concentration in shallow groundwater 2 , the threshold would be reached on average at 37 μg L −1 . The time span considered is longer than the practical management scale, but this allows for uncertainty and variability in local geochemical and hydrogeologic conditions. Adsorption experiments indicate that deeper sediments have a K d of at least 1 L kg −1 . The protective effect of this weak As adsorption compared to the no-adsorption scenario (K d of 0 L kg −1 ) is illustrated with maps of C/C 0 >0.1 after 1,000 years within the deep pumping zone (Fig. 3) . Three water use scenarios were simulated using the domestic and irrigation pumping rates of Michael and Voss 33 . Pumping rates were distributed based on district population and irrigation extents; estimated total irrigation pumping is 10-fold greater than current domestic pumping rates (0.210 m yr −1 compared to 0.019 m yr −1 33 ). Shallow domestic pumping was simulated from 10-50 m, shallow irrigation pumping from 50 to 100 m, and deep pumping from 150 to 200 m depth. In the two 'split' scenarios (S), irrigation pumping is shallow, while domestic pumping is deep with an estimated current rate of 50 L person −1 day −1 33, 37 (SC) and a possible future rate of 200 L person −1 day −1 (SH), which was based on a quadrupling of current usage and is in line with the average domestic usage in Asia in 2000 (171 L person −1 day −1 37 ). In the 'deep' scenario, both irrigation and domestic pumping are deep and at current rates (DC). In the 'split' pumping scenario with current domestic usage (SC), adsorption increases the area with sustainable deeper, low-As groundwater from 44% (SC0) of the affected region without retardation to 99% (SC1) with weak adsorption (Fig. 3) . Even with high domestic water use (SH), low-As water is still available for 91% of the high-As area when there is weak adsorption (SH1), but only for 16% of the area without As adsorption (SH0). While As sorption is still protective in the 'deep' irrigation pumping scenario (DC), the simulated area that is sustainable is significantly reduced, with only 8% of the area sustainable with no sorption (DC0) and 37% with weak sorption (DC1).
Additional simulations suggest that increasing K d to 12 L kg −1 , which may be appropriate for some sediments based on our adsorption isotherms, adds a considerable measure of protection, with 100% of the affected area in the 'split' scenarios (SC10 and SH10) and 96% of the area in the 'deep' scenario (DC10) remaining low-As over time (Supplementary Information).
The results from physically-and chemically-homogeneous basin-scale simulations provide understanding of effects of pumping and sorption on overall flow and transport behaviour and indicate regional trends resulting from basin geometry. Quantitative inferences about specific locations require knowledge and incorporation of site-specific parameters and heterogeneity (see ref 34 for more information). However, the simulations do suggest that some regions are particularly vulnerable to contamination based solely on their location within the basin. Where the basin is shallow, the flow paths connecting the contaminated shallow aquifers to the deeper aquifer zones are short, thus making these areas more vulnerable. For example, simulated As concentrations are high in a portion of northern West Bengal and west-central Bangladesh in <1,000 years in the deep pumping scenario, even with adsorption (Fig. 3) . Another concern is areas where long flow paths still originate within the high As region and connect the shallow and deeper aquifers, as is found in southcentral Bangladesh. Breakthrough of high-As water in these and other areas may also be due to factors that were not incorporated in the model, such as high-capacity pumping wells, improperly installed or broken well casings, and hydrogeologic and geochemical heterogeneity.
We investigate specifically the sensitivity of the SC1 scenario to local increases in vertical hydraulic conductivity due to fewer than average layers of fine-grained sediment that are oriented horizontally. On the basin-scale, vertical flow is increased and results in larger areas of contamination. For anisotropy values of 1,000:1 and 100:1, the areas where deep domestic pumping is estimated to be sustainable are reduced to 89% and 52%, respectively, compared to 99% for the standard model anisotropy of 10,000:1. Such low anisotropy is not likely to occur everywhere in the basin, but there are regions where low-permeability horizontal layers may be missing, including our study location 9 . This and other uncertainties motivated the conservative timescale and adsorption coefficients used in the modelling.
Implications
The depth at which wells are screened to access low-As groundwater depends on many factors, including cost and sediment lithology. While some deep well installations have targeted the brown, oxidized sediment for their low-As groundwater 7, 38 , wells are often screened only a few meters into such oxidized sediments, despite a government recommendation to install wells below a clay layer. We illustrate the protective effect of greater sediment thickness with breakthrough curves at several depths (Fig. 4) at a specific location in central Bangladesh that is vulnerable to downward As migration. At this location, flow paths are downward and travel times are short in both the deep and split pumping scenarios (DC and SC). An intermediate depth of 162 m was used in the vulnerability maps (Fig. 3) and breakthrough occurs in <1,000 years for the no adsorption 'split' pumping scenario (SC0). Breakthrough is twice as fast when the depth into adsorbing sediments is reduced by 50 m whereas increasing depth by 50 m delayed breakthrough by a factor of 5 (Fig. 4) . When adsorption is included (SC1), the delay of breakthrough is even greater, with breakthrough occurring more than 5-fold slower at 162 m than it does at 112 m. Drawing water from beyond the shallowest possible depth therefore offers considerably more protection against intrusion of shallow high-As water, but must be weighed against the increased installation and operation costs, greater drawdowns, and decreased water yields of deeper wells.
The combination of in situ field measurements with basin-scale modelling presented in this study shows that As adsorption on deeper sediments significantly impedes As migration, allowing for the provision of low-As drinking water to a majority of the As-affected areas of Bangladesh for the foreseeable future. This suggests that the high As concentrations observed in some isolated deep wells may not be the result of widespread contamination, but that well construction quality and naturally occurring groundwater As at depth must be considered as possible causes. Modelling indicates that greater withdrawals due to increased domestic use are unlikely to trigger contamination of deep groundwater by As in most of the Bengal Basin. Caution is needed, however, as piped water supplies for growing municipalities are developed, since this analysis considers only spatially-distributed pumping by millions of hand pumps. High-capacity pumping wells could facilitate local deep groundwater contamination. Our results also indicate that most of the Bengal Basin is highly vulnerable to downward migration of high-As groundwater caused by increased withdrawals of deeper groundwater for irrigation, even with the protective effect of sorption. The use of low-As deep groundwater for irrigation should therefore be discouraged, particularly in the areas that are vulnerable to As contamination under domestic-only withdrawal scenarios (SC and SH). Because irrigating rice paddies with high-As groundwater can have adverse effects 8 , alternative sources of irrigation water as well as farming less water-intensive crops should be considered. Our study highlights particular areas and pumping scenarios where the risk of downward migration of high-As groundwater is elevated. These findings can be used to prioritize both monitoring and water-use management of deeper aquifers. The many deep community wells currently in use throughout the country clearly need to be tested periodically to prevent renewed exposure to As.
Methods Summary
The As adsorption push-pull tests were conducted in two wells, for As(III) and As(V), using groundwater from a third well with a similar geochemical composition and all were screened at 60 m (Supplementary Information). To limit the geochemical alteration of the groundwater, a concentrated solution of As and Br was dynamically added to ∼ 1,000 litres of low-As groundwater as it was pumped from the source well into the receiving well ∼ 10 m away, such that the injected water contained ∼200 μg L −1 of As(III) or As(V) and ∼50 mg L −1 Br. An inflation packer (Solinst) was deployed to limit dilution within the well casing. Adsorption was monitored through 21 individual "pulls" of 100 L over 9 days.
The Br only push-pull test employed two separate wells, screened at 65 m and 10 m apart, at the same location and injected 540 L of deep groundwater with 130 mg L −1 of Br, followed by 80 L of groundwater without tracer. After 2 days, 910 L of groundwater was continuously pumped out.
Batch experiments were conducted on freshly collected drill cuttings and groundwater and the slurries were prepared in the field under near anaerobic conditions within a few hours of collection. Adsorption isotherms were constructed with As additions ranging from 440 to 32,000 μg L −1 and sampled after 145 hours. Kinetic parameters were determined from monitoring a 3,000 μg L −1 addition of As(III) over 400 hours.
Arsenic adsorption was described using a Langmuir model with a single site type. The kinetics of adsorption was modelled by a two-step adsorption process in which a portion (x f ) of sites react rapidly with solution, while residual sites (1-x f ) have equivalent reactivity but react more slowly, presumably due to diffusion. This division of sites could reflect differences in adsorption sites themselves or the physically restricted access to some sites due to intra-granular or immobile porosity. The push-pull experiments were modelled assuming homogeneous plug flow through concentric rings, each with 100 L of groundwater. Since the time between "pulls" is large (from 1 to 24 hours), the resting time was divided into 20 equal-sized time steps. The simplification to plug flow is supported by the push-pull test at the same site with only Br tracer that determined dispersivity in the aquifer was small, only 0.5 cm over the 70 cm radius penetrated by the tracer, and 90% of the injected Br was recovered when the injected volume was removed (V=V 0 ). For the longer duration push-pull experiments with As, >75% of the injected Br was recovered when V=V 0 . Because our model neglects dispersion, we constrain our model fitting to the early part of the experiment when samples were only marginally affected by these processes ([Br]/[Br] 0 <0.85). The first sampling point was ignored because the concentrations are changing so rapidly that small timing differences at this point significantly altered the fit of the other data; best parameter fit was achieved by minimizing the least square differences between modelled and measured groundwater As concentrations. The sensitivity of model results to the box size was tested using a model with 10-fold smaller boxes and this did not substantially change results.
The Bengal Basin groundwater model was modified from the model of Michael and Voss 13, 33, 34 . Transport was simulated using an initial concentration (C 0 =1) in the upper 50 m and a constant concentration of 1 at the ground surface as a normalized representation of variable As concentrations, of which average As concentration of districts within the affected region of Bangladesh range from 50 to 366 μg L −1 2 . Model geometry and flow parameters, homogeneous over the basin, were identical to those estimated as the 'base case' model of Michael and Voss 34 , with a horizontal hydraulic conductivity of 5×10 −4 m s −1 , a vertical hydraulic conductivity of 5×10 −8 m s −1 , and a porosity of 0.2. The longitudinal dispersivity value of 100 m was chosen as small as possible on the coarse (5 km × 5 km) grid while minimizing errors and preventing excessive simulation times; this value is consistent with literature values for systems with similar spatial scale 39, 40 . Transverse dispersivity in the horizontal direction was 0.1 m and in the vertical direction 0.01 m. The sensitivity of model results to grid spacing and numerical solver was tested. Doubling the spatial discretization in the vertical and horizontal directions did not substantially change results or improve convergence, though it should be noted that even 2.5 km × 2.5 km cells are very large compared to the scale of solute transport processes, so this regional study may exaggerate dispersion. The numerical solver that best minimized numerical dispersion and oscillation and mass balance errors in this case was third-order TVD 36 .
Fig. 1. Arsenic adsorption in push-pull tests
The rapid adsorption of As followed by a slow decrease towards equilibrium is observed in the As(V) and As(III) push-pull tests. In 24 hrs, 70% of As(III) and 85% of As(V) were adsorbed with most of the remaining As adsorbing over 200 hrs. Dashed lines indicate [As] if there was no adsorption (determined from [Br] ). Samples with significant dilution (e.g.
[Br]/[Br] 0 <0.85) are shown as unfilled symbols and were not used for model fitting. Best fits are shown for three scenarios -the one-step model, and 2 two-step models based on the batch results, where x f was set to 25% or where the As(V) K was set to 50 L kg −1 .
Fig. 2. Arsenic adsorption in batch isotherm experiments
Groundwater spiked with As(III) or As(V) was mixed with cuttings from the brown aquifers and sampled 145 hours later. The solid line indicates the best fit sorption isotherm for brown sediments over the entire range of additions (up to 32,000 μg/L), while the dashed lines are best fits for As(III) or As(V) additions up to 3,000 μg/L (29 and 49 L kg −1 , respectively). The capacity of the brown sediment at 58 m is 40,000 μg/kg. 
